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FREE IRUSTg COpRAÏlOtf 'll
OF ONTARIO.

AWAY FROM THE CITT’S HEATMAY BE FIVE, 1AÏ BE NOUE.Under the provisions of R.8.O., 1887, oap. 
30, the moneys «rising from the sale of Clergy 
Reserve lands are denominated '‘The Ontario 
MnnlolpallUes Fund," end It Is enacted that * 
such moneys “shall be paid Into the hands of 
the Provincial Treasurer (such moneys were 
formerly distributed among the municipali
ties of the province!, and after deducting 
therefrom any sums chargeable against said 
fund and the actual and necessary expenses 
attending the sales of the said Clergy Re
serves,” etc., the amount •‘remaining unex
pended” “shall be" included in the distribu
tion of the Legislative grant.

From the foregoing statement, showing 
the decrease in moneys apportioned to muni
cipalities for the support of schools, it will 
be seen that the Clergy Reserve or Munici
palities Fund has not been abided to tne 
Legislative grant, but has been withheld 
from the schools of the province. It is pro
vided by the Public Schools Act, section 122, 

proved plane would give us. that township, shall raise annually such 
capacity of forty million gallons per day, sum of money as w,llbe equal to the amount 
andùf Je pumped that amount tbe expenses apportioned by the Minister of Eduoation. 
for pumping would be increarad to $173,553. By section 155 the grant m.y be mthheUl 

In comparing the Lake Simcoe project for a contravention of any of the various 
with the tunnel scheme across the bay we requirement, therein enumerated, 
know, on the one hand, that the pumping investor» and •tnviuge i«mhk Depositors, 
chargés connected with the latter will Savings banks pay but 3 or 4 per cent, 
amount to $173,553 and give us a supplv Many other investments pay Use and often-

'times nothing at all, particularly during 
limes of depression.

Investor, of large or small means wishing
ject will have to show us that tbe interest I a aa(e an(i steady income should Invest 
end sinking fund of their proposed works in the stock of the New England Theatre

must Company, incorporated in 1821, with a 
guaranteed dividend of 12 per cent per an
num, payable semi-annually (Jan. and July). 

This corporation, with the assistance of 
Ontario- j, I well-known citizens of Toronto, will erect a

In regard to the cost of the Lake Simcoe magnificent theatre in the city of Toronto at
project Engineer Keating says it will be .0 “^tasi^tomJlethUa cooperative en- 
great aa to render it impracticable. The I *hich will be safe, sure and solid
interest and sinking fund for the $525,000 I anu, as it is a well-known fact that enter- 
tunnel is put down at $28,544. According to prises of thiedescriptloo offer large returns,

of and when properly managed are absolutely 
, . safe' we have, with this In view, decided to

$3,250,000 would involve an annual charge 0ger a umited number of shares of the 
of $173.000. If the Lake Simcoe project treaaary stock for sale at the par value of 
could be completed for thie amount then the $10 each (full paid and non-aeieesable). - 
two eyeteme would coet *et about the

But Messrs. Bering & Gray have I M or’H. R. Bridgewater and F.
sd tbe cost to be at least | jiayeg/agente. 1243 Queen-street west, To

ronto. ____________ •

roanent water supply Is being considered it 
should be kept in Unlnd that tbe coat of a 
gravitation and a pumping system will be 
the same for distribution after the water has 
been placed In the reservoir. Futhermore, It 
matters not in tbe least what system we may 
adopt, the Interest charges already involved 
have to be met If tbe Lake Simcoe project 
were adopted we would still have to meet 
$222,626 of interest charges yearly, end 
$60,845 for distribution and general main
tenance. The only Item of expense which 
It Is possible to cut down by a change of sys
tem Is that of $113,870 for pumping.

Engineer Keating’s project Involves the 
building of a tunnel end purchasing two 
new engines. These improvements would 
increase the annual expenses by $28,544, in
terest and sinking fund tor the tunnel, and 
$10,874 for the new : engines. Thie 
would increase the total
for pumping from $113,870 to $152,788. 
But this im

WANTED.HELP WANTED.
«—"tiranted immediately—a marine en. tn Toronto, close to klecYrio cars,

YV gineer holding third class certificate, A. in select locality, detached solid brick, 
must be sober and steady. Apply at once to A) stone foundation, modern six or «even-roomed 
Dbnton. Huntsville. Muskoka. I residence, decors ted, clothes closets, exclusive
WANTED - MIDDLN-AGED WOMAN AS 
W general servant. Apply Children s flrgt-class furnace, concrete cellar (divided pre- 

Sheltar. 185 Adelaide eaét. 1 ferred.) Give full particulars, stating lowest
cash price, aa such only will be entertained, Ad
dress John Annear, 89 Howie-avenue. Toronto.

ADVERTISINGHOW MANY THOUSANDS HIED TO 
THE BREATHING PLACES.

ROSEBERY'S MAJORITY IN THE
BUDGET DEBATE RO-MOEBOW. IThe Boston Shoe and Leather Journal 

commented on the fact that “Gainane 
Bros, of Toronto had not yet failed.”

The Monetary Times, that vsrv reliable 
commercial paper, recognized away back in 
the 80‘s that "Gninanea systematically 
undersold everybody.” .

The Canadian Shoe and Leather Journal 
lamentably drew the attention of the trade 
to Guineas Bros.’ windows.

The Shoe Jobbing Houses report that 
“Gainane Bros, do the largest retail shoe 
business in the Dominion, but they do not 
make profit on their goods. ”

In.the meantime we are looking after 
your interests, attending exclusively to 

business. Therefore

Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults.Tbe Sunday Basses Were Crowded All 
Day—Six Thousand People Patronised 
the Seared Concert at Hanlon’s Point 
—The Perse Were Thronged—Improved 
Bus Service Next Week.

Ont from the city’s stifling heat thousands 
of Torontonians escaped yesterday to enjoy 
the shade of leafy trees and the cool breezes 
of the lake.

Down in the city the pavement» sizzled 
under a scorching sun. The air was sultry 
and full of suggestions of thunderstorms.

Little wonder was it that the Sunday 
buses» were so largely patronized. The ferry 
boat* to the Island were crowded with people 
flying from the oppressive heat.
More Customers Than the liasse» Could 

t Accommodate.
Queen-street to High Park was a favorite 

A 20-minute service was utterly in-

Mlmaterialists Uneasy end Conservative# 
Critical Bear and Spirit

’KING - STREET WEST.
Active Over the 
Clauses—Baroonrs Will Botlre Unless 
Dissolution Is Agreed Upon—The Anti- fARTICLES FOR SALE

Advertisements under Ws head a out a word- [ PATENT SOLICITORS.
TVxon s bargains 'this week are MATBÎHL ~55licSom or
JJ light-weight tweed coat and vest, $2.60, JR patents; pamphlet on Patenta sent 
the Drawer bansrupt stoek straw hats at half j" Jo RidoutOat# a*.! barrister, soMeitost

TTIOR SALK — REFRIGERATOR, AWNING, NOTICE—Patent Act of 1879 and Amendment». 
F counter, «helving, tea caddies. Woodall's Skctiok 98.
Land Office, 194 Dundee north. | Notice is hereby given to all persons desirous
Secondhand type and cases for ? «f» *hSJ whiSh'>L.ttt^hepSof0Sri^
^ “£ APP'r « Central Pra« Agmicy. Adams
Ni yonge-street. ------------------- — l Dubbs M follows:

Ndtlce is hereby given that a dividend at the 
the paid up 

Company has been de- 
half year, and that the ’ 

office of

V
rate of ti per cent, pei 
capital stock of thie
same will be 
pan y on and

r annum onGambling Crusade.
London, June 24.—The laefc critical de- 

bate of the present eeeeion of Parliament 
will take place on Tuesday, when the epirit 
and beer duty clauses of the Budget come 

The event is deemed »o 
vitally important that the Conservative 
whips positively refuse to accept any paire, 

members of the party

for the current
the Corn-payable 

after the
at the 1

3d DAY OF JULY, 1894,

By order of the Board.up for discussion.
A. B. PLUMMER.

Manager.expenses
51Toronto, June 15, 1894.and insist that the 

shall be present in full force. The members 
of the Ministerial party, including the Min
isters themselves, are very uneasy in regard 
to the result of the division owing to the 
feeling of disaffection which pervades the 
ranks ot the representatives ot trade inter
ests in the House of Commons and the al
most certain defection of those belonging to 

party whose business interests 
Iff a division on the clauses

T'VON'T BUY ANY PARIS GREEN UNTIL I No 38,928, Mey 12, 1892:
A-J you try Church's Potato Bug Finish. To- No 41,025, November 28, 1892;
ronto Salt Works.____________  •______ ____ No 41,101, November 29, 1892.
r ADIKS’ PATENT LEATHER SHOES $1*5; That the undersigned is prepared to grant 
I J men’s tan Bala. $1.50, worth $1.75 whole- licenses upon reasonable terms under said Letters 
sale; trunks and valises away below wholesale patent,and each of them, and otherwise place tne 
prices; a large assortment of ladles’ canvas patented invention in possession of the public in 
shoes, all colors. Maple Hall, 137 and 139 King- accordance with the provisions of the 
street east. cited Act. Communications,may be addressee

■ ■ — I to me in care of James H. White. 110 Diamond-
atreet, Pittaburg, Pennsylvania, USA. All aj^ 

ications will receive grompt^düBBS,
Patentee.

our INSURANCE.
own •\ ASSESSMENT SYSTEM *

TO-DAY, MONDAY, Massachusetts Benefit Association,route. „__
sufficient to handle the number who wished 
to Stroll through this beautiful breathing 
spot. , ,

Along King-street east the busses did a 
good business all day. A half-hour service 
carried people from Front-street to Bloor on 
Yonge. Especially well patronized were tho 
southbound coaches hy which the ferry

we offer:-
Ladies’ tan, drab, blue or slate-color 

duck walking shoes, St. Louis, Piccadilly» 
London or opera to ce, Jacquêts or opera- 
cut Kempson and Stevens, New \ ork,

$1.25.
1 Lidice’ white kid, inatep straps, walking 
shoes, manufactured by Cox & Co., Haver
hill, $1.50,

Ladies’ white duck Oxford», St. Louie or 
opera toes, in A, B, C and D widths, G. T. 

Slater. $1.10.
Gents’ Boston calf lace boots G welts, 

Piccadilly, London or razor toes, with Chv 
cago wing toecapa, manufactured by G. 1. 
Slater, $2.50.

Gents’ Dongola, tan, Morocco,
Russia leather walking shoe», hand turns, 
Cox & Co., Haverhill, $1.25.

UKOllljlC A. L1TUHF1BLU. President.I BUSINESS CHANCES. I plie
-.........—........ ............. ..........*...... ..........—....... . and reply.

HYSICIAN WANTED — AT ONCE, OF
_ good address, fine personal appearance, I ___________________
with acceptable letters of reference, who will in- €li . .

The Toronto World.
Oregon, and Uke a steady position traveling on 
the road in Oregon, representing the institute in 
hi, practice; salary $100 per month and ex
penses; no qnack holiness, but a conv I » .oiacaimoHa,

'tt&SSSk rtM nan, (withernam.*., S

Oregon.____________________________ —------- I Sunday Edition, by tbe year......................... . * 5?
**'■" ----- - -- ■ ----- J - * by tbe month........................

Daily (Sundays Included) by the year........ ... »

t:
Home Office. 53 Slate-atreet Boston,

ïP the Liberal 
are at stake
the Government majority threatens 
dwindle to five. The Opposition does not 
expect absolutely to defeat the Ministry, 
but rather aim to reduce their majority to 
the minimum. Even if the Government 
should be defeated, however, it would not 
imply resignation on their part. The beer 
and spirit clause» could be dropped and an 
increase made in the income tax proposals 
sufficient to cover the deficit, and in the 

nt of their defeat thie will probably be

twice aa large aa what we are getting to-day. 
Those who advocate the Lake Simcoe pro-

h s,The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the beet issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends ussy 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during hie life »• 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Polio#

tonow
boats could be reached.

The sacred concert at the Island jvas a 
potent attraction and made business, espe
cially during the sunny hours of the after
noon, very brisk.

Tlie Convenience Highly Appreciated.
The patrons of the people’s Sunday backs 

were of all kinds and classes. Men, women 
and children waited on the street corners for 
the big wagons which fill the place of street 
care on the day of rest.

In many cases it was impossible to secure 
even standing room, and during the after
noon the demands would have taxed the re
gular week-day service. .

Church-goers availed themselves or the 
service, and during the evening the King and 
Queen-street lines were well patronized.

As the shades of evening fell the thousands 
who had ppent a happy, peaceful afternoon 
started for their homes, ready after one day 
of rust for the six of toil that fall to the lot 
of man.

NO 83 YONGK-8TRKKT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper. will be less than $V< 3,553, and they 

show ns also that we can get a purer supply 
of water from Lake Simcoe than from 8u

1I
p-iCarried lo the Life Expectancy

of the Insured.
AUK, 40 Ï1ÎAK3, tlqoM.

.......... $ Mil

TO BBHT

"BIURNISHXD COTTAGE-DE GRA9SI POINT
Ioo2fosns;1 t- “* *-—rr **

well-furnished, convenient to city: boat and Not much longer will the people of this 
private wharf. H. Hough, 35 Wellington «e»1- c(t, submit to tbe tyranny ol the blue-law
ïoro“ta ------------ I restrictioniate. The tide is slowly bat surely

... . rising against them, and if they stand In the
.......................................... ..................——.— way they will surely be submerged. Yester-
W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO, d toe tide gave some evidence of its in- 

jLl-e arranged f^bSiTo^gul J^mandoUn. coming strength. Six thousand people 
Terms reasonable. Obtain Dancing Waves, visited the Island to hear the sacred band 
■chottjscha Jor banjo. concert. Basse» were in commission in
deooe, 118 Sherkourne-street. ________ | King, Queen end Yonge-etreets, but they

proved altogether inadequate to convey the
.........................._ I people who wished to visit the parks and

mHE WORLIP3'*' CHAMpioN DREKHJUT- Other places. It is a fact beyond dispute 
ting school of Paris, France, 487 Yonge- an electric car service in Toronto yes- 

TMiîwgh^SSn, «, tarda, would have been the mean, of ma-
the tailor dress-cutting sciem».____________ ^ terially decreasing the number of men who

qp-vir t w DAlRT—473 T0KQE-8TttE«T- had to work and the number of horses that 
guaranteed pare farmer»’ milk supplied, 1 were deprived of this day’s rest. Tnat .is 

retail «dy. Fred Bole, proprietor.--------------- | the flrat great fact that ought to cause tbe
restrictioniate to see the folly of their way a

....................- I Then they will soon be made aware of the
Z XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORS* fact that those of us who want to listen to V Infirmary. Tempe ran eevtreet. roaaipa* Qn Sunday are goiog to listen to it,
assistants In «timdan» 4ay or mghti-------------- . | ^ thMe „„„ wa„, to r(de ln oa„ are going

...Da.ar.n I inHNSES , to ride in them. Let the restriotionlste make______ MARRiAOB LICBNaES.---------- n<> miatate abont ,t Tnat j, what u going

T-f B. MABA. I88UER OF MARRIAGE t0 happen and it is going to happen soon. 
XI. Ueentea • TorontiretreeA Event»re, HI The fariner jriyes his team on Blinda,
J*rT*MU*e‘' I either to church or to visit friends.

The cyclist ride» hi* hike on Sunday, going 
whither he will.

The well-to-do man in the city drives his 
carriage or hires a coupe or cab.

The young man rente a livery rig for Sun
day afternoon.

The butcher, the baker, the carter and 
everyone who has a horse of hij own or in 

cqptrol manages to nee him on one or 
two Sundays a month.

The hard-worked clergyman goes off, very 
properly, tertbe seaside and spends six or 
eight Sundays, not to mention his week 

~ | days, in the fresh air of eea or wood».
In Montreal, in Halifax, to Windsor, in 

St. Catharines, at Hamilton, at Niagara 
Falls, at Winnipeg, at Victoria, B.C., and in 
every city and town of any consequence in

SI
oneve 

done.
Haroonrt'B Skilful and Sneeesefal Tee tics.

The persistent rumors that Sir William 
Harcourt has arranged with the leaders of 
the Opposition to wind np the seesm 
certain terms are the veriest nonsenro Sir 
William retains the most perfect freedom of 
action and never permits himself to show 
his whole hand. All aides are beginning to 
recognize the fact that he is a far more 
skilful tactician than anybody supposed he 
was, and he does not submit to be guided 
by the Grand Old Man either. Besides 
passing a most momentous budget Sir Wil
liam Harcourt is now likely to succeed in 
getting the Registration and Evicted Ten
ants bills through before the close of the

His retirement from the leadership of the 
House of Commons at the end of the ses
sion is absolutely definite. The cause of 
his withdrawal is not poor health, for he 
looks as vigorous as a man of 40, and his 
eyesight, which has been bad, has of late 
improved greatly,

Haroonrt Insists on Dissolution,
There are numberless conflicting rumors 

as to his reason for determining to retire, 
but the most probable 
that he has become dissatisfied with 

colleagues.
He wants supreme control and his im
pious and ofttimes brusque manners have 
frequently wounded the feelings of hie as
sociates who assumed to advise him.

He desires a dissolution of Parliament 
immediately after the passage of the Budget 
and the Registration bill. Hie intimates 
assert that he is resolved to bring about a 
dissolution in accordance with hie wishes 
and declare that his intention to retire will 
be carried out if his colleagues do ffot agree 
to a dissolution in the autumn.

Irish Election Fonds.
The McCarthyites, on the other hand, 

are endeavoring to stave off a dissolution 
until tneir funds are in better shape. The 
report that £18,000 has been raised as a 
campaign fund is untrue. The total 
amount on hand yesterday was only £3500 
and the. sum included £1000 received from 
Chicago.Mrelaod treats the appeals of the 
Irish Parliamentarians with indifference 
and the bulk of the money they get mus t 
come from other sources.

Lord. ObJ.ot to Curtailment of Power.
The resolutions passed by the anti-Lorda’ 

conference at Leeds have created any 
amount of excited discussion in the lobbies.
A leading Tory peer said last night that 
the Liberals were mistaken if they supposed 
the Upper House would accept a curtail
ment ot their veto power. They would 
rather be abolished than to be put into 
strait jackets.]

Gibraltar to Do Strengthened.
A large number of members of the House 

of Commons of all parties have held a con
ference with cloeqd doors to debate the 
question of building docks and extendin ( 
the fort works at Gibraltar. The result of
the meeting was the appointment of a could do It was unable to carry them all. 
committee to conter with Lord Rosebery 
on the subject. The eeuse of the meeting waa 
that the defence* and facilities at Gibraltar 
ought to be improved. Mr. Edmund Rob
ertson, M.P. for Dundee, speaking to his 
constituent» yesterday, said that for the 
first time since British occupancy of the 
stronghold the Government had deter
mined to build a dock at Gibraltar.
Anti-Gambling League and Monte Carlo.

The Anti-Gambling League, after paying 
its respecte to the Prime Minister for his 
connection with the turf, is turning its at- Drhggieta 
ten lion to Monte Carlo, whither the league 
is secretly aending delegates to collect data 
to be used againet the game and certain of 
its devotees. Meanwhile the table» at that 
resort are flourishing to a degree sufficient 
to induce the authorities of the Monta 
Carlo gaming establishment to build a 
branch at Laturbie, and an opposition com
pany is about to erect a new casino be - 
tween Laturbie and Monaco.

The Czarewltoh’e Visit
The visit of the Czarewitch to London 

has not created the furore in society that 
might have been and doubtless waa ex
pected. Indeed hie presence has excited 
no interest whatever.. The Czarewitch ia 
staying with Prince Louis of Battenberg 
and makes formal calls every day upon his 
fiancee Princess Alix,Jet Windsor. The mar
riage of the Czarewitch and Princess Alix 
is definitely fixed to take place at St.
Petersburg on September 20. The Czare- 
witch brought with him and presented to 
the Queen an autograph letter from the 
Czar urging her majesty to attend the wed
ding ceremony. The Queen hae not yet 
decided whether she will go, but the court 
would not be surprised if she 

Minor Matters.
Sir John E. Goret will start for Canada 

and Vancouver on Tuesday. On bis re
turn trip he will visit San Francisco and 
afterwards make a tour of the States with 
a view of making especial inquiry into the 
social conditions of Chicago, New York and 
other American cities.

Lord Randolph Churchill bade farewell 
to his friends in the House of Commons 
last evening prior to starting on his tour 
of the world.

The will of the late Lord Chief Justice 
Coleridge disinherits his eldest son Ber
nard Coleridge, and will be contested by 
the latter on the ground of undue influence 
on the part of his stepmother, the second 
wite of the late Chief Justice, between 
whom and the members of Lord Coleridge’s 
family a decidedly unfriendly feeling 
existed.

Annual premium.........
Amount paid in 28 years, or un

til age 68.■••••*i*>••».••. »•« MH II
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency

FUnde. «eee.ee.««.eeeeeee.» ••«•
Accretions from lapses.........

tothis calculation e capital expenditure
TN
Th<canvas or $ Min

1,0621»
3,156*1

>ia
tit

I
$5.060 Msame. titTotal credits.

Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Lioeral induce- 

offered.

T’estimated ______
$7,711,325, exclusive of land damages. When 
we learn that the project involves 46 miles of 
pipe line and ten miles of tunnéling we know 
the cost must be enormous. If the above 
estimate is correct it would cost us more than

GUINANE BROS aN Found Hie Son.
Mr. Charles Nurse of the Hember came to 

the city Saturday with hi# 31-2-ye.r-old 
, grandson, Albert Charles Nurse. Tho little 

twice «173,000 to deliver the required amount aocompauiBd him into Bray’s fruit
of water Into the reservoirs. Not only is the (n We|t Market-street. Mr. Nurse
Lake Simcoe project impracticable on ac- the offloe for , mom9nt and dur-
count of coals but Engineer Keating Informs j,u temporary absence the lad wandered 
ne "that tbe chemical analysis of Lake Sim- oat of the store and disappeared as effeotu- 
coe water shows it to be greatly inferior to | ally aa though the earth had opened and

swallowed him. Until nearly midnight Mr. 
Nurse and the police searched for the lad 
without success. At 2 o’clock yesterday morn- 

wae received that the boy was at

F
THOS. E. p. SUTTON. Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, TorentaI

The Monster Shoe House
- ai4 yonqb-st. -

BUSINESS CARDS. ISLAND SUNDAY CONCERTS.
dotSix Thousand People Bnjoy t^e Music and 

the Cooling Breezes.
Although the weather was not so bright 

yesterday afternoon as on the previous Sun
day there were 1000 more visitors to Hanlan’a 
Point. That the great majority had crossed 
the bay to hear the sacred concert was shown 
by the avidity with which every seat within 
earshot of the band stand was seized. Ad
mirable wee the program and its perform
ance, and loud was the applause on the con- 
elusion of each number.

This was the program, played between 2 
and 5 o’clock:

wants teachers, scholars an 
Everything

pin<4
wi

^ CooKs IN THE INTEREST OF
that of Lake On tana” 

We fondl hiDR. RYERSON,y imagined this Lalm Simcoe pro
ject had received its quietus last fall, when I j””
the City Engineer presented his report on all I 690 Queen-street east, having wandered down 
the possible water sources. In a report there. His father drove down and took the 
dated Oct 30, 1893, Mr. Keating gives us the | httle fallow home. 
details of his investigations on seven differ
ent projects, and a deep tunnel under the % _ _
ha, i. the cue recommended by him The WWeffS.™» ti£
Board of Work» on Friday last decided to | children purcha»e « bottle and give it a trial, 
have the Engineer make further investiga
tions into the gravitation scheme. It la
easily seen what Aid. Hewitt, Gowanloek and . - , .
Bates have in view in thus dealing with the of the Standard Bank has been offered to 
matter. They are heading off any action Mr. Jamee H. 
that would commit the city to the Engineer’s | manager of the Bank of Commerce, 

project in order that the so-called Aqueduct
Company nSy have a lever to help push ite 1 Joya __________
schemes through the council. The “gang" My feet were so badly swollen that I could not 
will listen to every other project ^
those of our own Engineer. Ibe gang is pre- compietely cured me. Mrs. W. G. McKay, Ber- 
pared to side-track the recommendation of wick, Ont._________
the Engineer in regard *to an electric light. Haw- trled th. u.rb, plug Smok- 
plant, and It is ready to approve the dreams | lae xobaooo, 5, 10 and *0-o«ns plage? 
of a hare-brained visionary in regard to our
water supply. The gang supports those who Broken Arm
have schemes by which they hope to make a Cecil, the 12-year-old eon of Mr. J. A. 
profit from the city, while it discredits the Weldon of the Eddy Paper Company, while 
recommendations of the city’e own official 1 competing in the high jump at the school 
who receive» a large salary because he is «up- games in High Park yesterday, fell *•“» 
posed to be capable as an engineer and true I broke hie left arm. 
to the city’e beet interests.

Of all the schemes before the city at the 
present time the proposed tunnel is one that 
can most readily be financed. It is a purely 
business enterprise. Tbe people who 
being supplied with water desire a better 

to article, and they are willing to pay the in- neM 
creased price necessary for obtaining It. tore.
That increase wiU be hardly perceptible when | 
spread over the great body of water users.
The duty of the council is to employ an 
hydraulic engineer of ability to review the 
scheme proposed by Engineer Keating.
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Candidate for East Toronto,

.I /fow lo

" Sodden, Jaasîry?
^ Problems solveo

flie production, of1 
our Nev/ Shorteniway
foTtO^

\V/|ïcf\ makes 
ImKt, crièpj healtk- 
funwholesome pastry.

/V\r-s’/V\“^rltle;/lario"
bptrt

C?o(6«A authorities. endot*e

C°TToL,f^; .YOU
Can’t &“oro. To do
yfïWlout' ÇptroilVlfiT

The Conservative r;3 r

DINGNIAN’S HALLAthlete Cigarettes have no rivals.
j reason ia inTO-NIGHTMarch—O, Come All Ye Faithful...............

Chorus—From the Oratorio of Naaman. Costa
...V. Handel
........Batiste
..'...Reyloff

’.'.V.'.Haodel

...Costa

Mason

with hishis relations zuI

Aid. Hewitt and others
Offertoire........................................
Andante Religioso..........
Cuius Animam-Stabat Mater...
Aria—Honor and Arms........................

(Oratorio of Samson.)

The Standard Hank Managership.
It is said that the general managership

pu

cEDUCATIONAL.
wil-a «"iae BARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

IV1 al King Raet. Circular, ««nt free.
IS wilr

12-
M.,cbo,theI,,«!Ue,.i...iHi.............
Hymn—Nearer My God To Thee.

WHO'S "tOW
HATJER

vimwuK
JEWELRY. ........................

df I “his'

makers. Jewelers and Opticians, 186 Queen west.

Derby pine, the coolest and most en- 
bin smoke ever produced. MATTER

4iBneeee Will Ban On Schedule Tim. Next 
Sunday.

I Commencing Sunday next busses will run 
from east, west and north Toronto direct to 
the ferry wharves. A time-table has been 
prepared and will come into operation next 
Sunday. The.bussee will also be on hand at 
the close of the sacred concert and will run 
to tbe city limits in each district. Those 

inconveniently

P'■: |

Bi“VERY LIGHT WEIGHT"
Y

STRAW HATSART._________ _______
T w. L FORSTER. FUFIL OF MON8. 
d • Beugereau. Portraits In OO, Pastel, etc. 
Studio 81 King-etn

a 4

Br
dulrunning yesterday 

crowded. More will be on each route next 
week. The public appreciate tbe conveni
ence and their requirement, will be met by 
Mr. Hendry.

For Gentlemen, Ladles and Boys. 
Prices the Lowest. Quality unsur
passed.

22
Wx...

DENTISTRY. „ , , ■
------------- --------------- ------------ ----------- the United States or England the neople,
ÏTO bK0.N.K” rich or poor, have the street car. to take
■a.», t__—____________________ ____ 1 them out to the fresh air on Sunday. J. & J. LUGSDIN,

101 YONGE-STREET. 13»
IM iu’chddrelTor ÎSàtFES

25o. Sold by all dealer. ____
SUNDAY CABS IN HAMILTON. am

Qf™°: j
\ ^ t> !>7^UR^N^8TKEKT* Vf E3T* .
Over Jamieson’s Clothing Store, corner of V 

en and Y on ges treats. *
in proportion. Painless 

the new method.www* FV FWVWWWWY'

But in Toronto alone has the Legislature 
sought to put restrictive ' laws upon the 
people who desire to get about on Sunday 
by street cars. This restriction is evaded by 
those enumerated above. Their money or 
their possession of vehicles allows them 
get about ou Sunday. But In Toronto the 

the workingman and his family.

belTh. Car Servie. Largely Patronised by 
All Classe. Te.t.rdey, Bel

PARISIANHave you tried the Derby Plug Smok
er® I ac Tobacco? 5, 10 and 20 cent plugs. HaHamilton, June 23.—The running of Sun

day street ears waa resumed here to-day in 
response to continuous appeals of the people. 
The railway company placed 13 cars on tbe 
varions routes at 10 a.m., but later were 
compelled to add to this number owing to 
tbe crowds anxious to get outside tbe 
scorched city. During the morning church
goers availed themselves freely of the oars, 
but it was not until after dinner that , the 
rush came. Then everybody and hie wife 
sought to reach the boats running to the 
Beach, and despite all the car company

Two years ago I had a bad attack of bilious- 
and took one bottle of Burdock Blood Bit- 

and can truly recommend it to anyone 
from this complaint. Mrs. Charles

thi
Steam Laundryi ex- | 

136vJ
miOtiier^fUTli wil
twiOffice and Works: 

67 Adelalde-st.w

Branch Office; 03 
Yonge-st.

First-class work guaranteed.
Goods called for and delivered 

to all parts of the city.
Mending done free.

Phone (Main Offlce^UgT.

« poor,
the clerk, the working girl, the eery-

bo
! MEDICAL.

------- ..J........ .....................r—SSSSST'tw ont, these ere chained down in their
TYNmL ^ îdriaid” back yard by this restrictive law.
^ , ed-7 j The law, or rather a bogus law,

%Local Jottings.
Mr. Hendry will run two buses to ply 

from North Toronto to connect with the 
ferries on Sunday.

It,ouldr.—ntuVraif «-Tor |th^n«flÆ£.tig

Kennedy would pat hii trunk sewer project r#nge on August 2L 
on the shelf for awhile, ill is absurd to have g^^tery Willi announces 
two or three big project^ before the people Australian exhibits, which arrived a week 
when it is well known that any one of them ago, will be open for Inspection to-day. 
is as much as we will be able to proceed with On Saturday night over 100 members of 
at the present time. The debt of the city is Lodge Mercantile No. 81. S.O.E.B.S., as- 

, , ... l__ . wni-k nt sembied in their lodge room for the purposealready so large that none but a work of “ nting tbelr -raildent, Mr. S. A. C.
urgent necessity should be undertaken, me Qreen wjth a handsome English Gladstone 
trunk sewer project end the proposed im. pag jn’ honor of hie approaching marriage, 
provements to the waterworks system may Mr. George H. Evans made the presenta- 
bothbe Included in that category, bat it tion and gave an appropriate address.
_ to us that the trunk sewer would he- ^Toronto ^^^ooi^io. wffi 

come less urgent if the wpter system were when w Bfo p p- Manley will read a 
made perfect by the building of a tunnel in paper entitled •’ The Mathematics of 
the rock 130 feet below the surface Masonry.” 
of the harbor. Such a tunnel ought The Gaelic Society, numbering about 200, 
to secure us an ample supply of had a gala day at Lome Park Saturday, 
water, whose purity would be beyond sus- going by the steamer Greyhound at 10 a.m. 
Dioion In that event the construction of aD^ ' P ™-
piciuu. . An oldman named Henry Joseph was re-tbe trufik sewer might reasonably be delayed | Ted from the Albinn Hotel to the Hos- 
for a few years. At this juncture iu its his- I yesterday. Upon being searched
tory tbe city will act wisely in heeding the twelve $50 bills and a cheque for $1000 were 
advice of the manager of the Merchants’ I found on him.
Bank At the annual meeting of that insti- Disappointment is felt ln many quarters 
tution the other day Mr. Hague pointed out at the withdrawal of the pupils of Mr. H. M. that the indebtedness of many munlcip.l • I™ from the annual concert ot the Toronto

I m Made only by
The N. K. Falrbank 

Company,
«Wellington and Ann Maw 

MONTREAL.

4^ tvqWM TOWI OFFICES ’* OF PR& says to these, You înust stop at home or walk.
I A Nattrsss and Hsnwood, 14,15,16 Janes’ rp0 t^e artisan, Walk if you .want to and 

Building, King end Yonge. ' carry or wheel your baby. Let your hard-
worked wife drag after you.

............... And yet there is only one day sure and oer-
■TtTiLUARD~~AND FOOL* TABLM - LOW tain that the poor can get out to the coun- 
13 price and easy terms, billiard g®o6a of 1 (ry an(j that is Sunday. Some can get away 

rwlS!d rodre- but not all. Some can walk but not all 
Sored? bowling alley balls, pias, foot chalks. And yet fresh air, change of air in this 
merking bo.rda .wing euihione, eta, “J; hot weather, are the greatest tonics known to 
rw”r«uieo,,u?,”8am,.r  ̂A%..^l^d hygiene or the book of health. To get away 
Table Mamilseturete, W Klng-nreet west, Tor- | on these not Sundays will add years to the

life of an ordinary artisangtr to a child liv-

ani

iScsS'1 chi
•idi

that theBILLIARDS.
The eervloe, which rune until 10.30 p.m„ is 
an immense public convenience, meets with 
the approbation of all classes, and not one 
word of disapproval was uttered to a city 
pulpit Sunday cars In Hamilton have 
oome to stay.

IM

Caledonian Society I
ANNUAL EXCURSION

co
l>7BUT TORONTO-MADE GOODSTO

OXFORD COAL 6aNGES 
OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES 

GURNEY’S MAKE

Belief la HIx Hears
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases, 

relieved to six hours by the Great South 
Adjerioan Kidney Cure. You oanoot af
ford to pass thie magio relief and care.

NIAGARA FALLS en
ing in a close street.

__ ______________ Tbe street, the road, is thé Queen’s high-
~a LAMGeTaMOUNT OF PRIVAT* FUNDS way, over which the poorest in the land has

CmT James 0. McGee, Financial Agent and B8 a matter of law, prevent his going.
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.--------- ed----- it is true that a private cumpanv may bind
X|AÎ^ A.J“iSiNïpe^FeeniVAApply1' Ma^îren! itself in [wnalties to another corporation not 
Mudonald, Merritt & Sheyley, zs-30 Toronto- to convey people on Sunday, but those who
street. Toronto. ______| a,.e nol parties to such a contract are not so

bound. It ia the inalienable right of tbe 
British subject to get about on Sunday as 
best he can. 
that right, and
ment between other parties can deprive him 
of bis right.

Much as we respect Rev. D. J. Macdonnell 
for hie good qualities (and we take him as an 
example because of his otherwise excellent 
record) dare he any longer from his Sunday 
retreat at Cap L’Aigle anathematize the poor 
of Toronto who seek to get about aa best they 

the sweltering Sundays of July and

FINANCIAL. St’i
Tuesday, July 10th, 1894.

Th,Per Steamers CHIPPEWA and CIBOLA and
*f«,iq'r.rr*i =h..dr.n;.

BBh’BEHfiSS'si
SIMPSON, President; WE ADAMSON, Secre
tary.

e

Athlete Cigarettes—more sold of this 
brand than all ether cigarettes combined WHEELER & BAIN a

Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s Corn 
Cure removes the trouble. Try it and see what 
an amount of pain it saves.

179 King-street East
pi.

VI*Derby is acknowledged to be the beet 
ping smoking tobacco ln the market, 6, 
10 and XO-cent plugs.

If You Want to Keep Cool 
In This Warm Weather

buy a

“LUMDELL” ELECTRIC FAN
- FROM T. IN. NESS 1 CO., AGENTS.

RUPTURE I 1 I * oyi

IHOTELS. ________
Y XAVLSVILLK HOTEL, WALTÜER H. MINNS, 
II proprietor, Iiavlsvilie, North Toronto, Ont. 

sheet cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Avery accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and summer boasders._____ _
j) oYAlu HOTEL, HAHM18TON. ON* OF TliK 
t~V finest commerclai hotels in the west; spe

cial attention paid to the traveling public; rates 
$1 to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingbyh, proprietor, ed

H<The courts will protect 
no bylaw or agree- Children’s

Cases a
^ ffik, Specialty.

EVERY CASE ofohUd* 
hood CURED in four to 
six weeks. References 
kindly permitted to pbysi* 
clans and parents in thie 
city. J. Y. Egan, Hernia 
Specialist,266 West Queen* 
street, Toronto, Ont. 14

The American Government 
are knocking out the McKinley Tariff. The 
Students’ Mixture Tobacco is doing the same 
with inferior Tobacco. It takes the lead when
ever used on account of its purity, careful blend 
ing and fragrance. Try it once for yourself.

, . , College of Music on the ground of inefli-
corporationB bad already approached the j CjenCy 0f the orchestra, 
line of danger, and it was time to call a halt. I Court of Commoir\PIeae Saturday
Mr. Hague’s remarks are as applicable to upheld the decision of the trial judge die- 
Toronto as any other large city we know of. missing the verdict of $175 damages to each 
In-be face of tbi, exceiiant advice w. think of thr^ owtog^t, their arrest
it would be good policy to shelve the more P. Rooney and John Coolahan. true-
expensive projects of civic improvement and tftes of the eetate of the (ata Patrick Coola- 
confine ourselves to tiiose that are both j,an< were Saturday declared liable for the 
urgently needed and of a reasonable coet. $7200 of the estate alleged to have been mis- 
Mayor Kennedy ought to pigeon-hole the appropriated by the solicitor of the estate, 
trunk sewer scheme until Mr. Keating’. JuJ^t thfhouK. ol Mr, Q. H. Wilson, 

tunnel under the Bey U built. | 308 Adelaide west, and John Brown, 258
—, , , .. _ . ,, Richmond west,were broken into and a num-

The Mowat Government and the School bef of articleg 8tolell- Qn Friday P. C. For- 
Funds. rest and Detective McGrath arrested a negro

After serious consideration and frequent named William Bell charged with being one
.....__vr. r»zn„*«vt » niotfm’Tn onn- of the housebreakers. Last night P. U.consultation Mr. Denton, a platform sup- arreated Qeorge Roach. who says be

porter of Mr. Hill in West York, has en» jjve8 ja Adelaide west, charged with being
deavored to disprove the statement made by I Rail’s accomplice. Forrest first saw Roach 
Mr. A. L. Willson, ex-Reeve of York, at Mr. in the rear of Daly’s place in York-street
SL John’s meeting at Bracondale, namely: | and caught him after a hard chase._________ _
That the Government ip 17 years had taken
from the schools of the province over . ALL. THE YEAR ROUND,
$1,000,000, which had to be raised by direct j ^just as thoroughly 
taxation; had ceased to pay over the moneys and as certainly at
arising from the sales of clergy reserve one time as an-
lands; had required Public School supporters Qoldèn’"'liedk-’a!
in townships to pay dollar for dollar in order // XN^l Discovery purifies
to obtain the legislative grant, and had im- the blood. You
posed other conditions and restrictions to be v& \\ If don’t need it at
complied with before receiving said grant, any special seasom
while the trustees of Separate schools are en- Option'IppliS^
titled to draw their proportion from raid or you feel weari-
grant without contribution, condition or ness and depres-
restrlction ’under sections 11, 59. 62 of the tion that’s a sign of impure blood, then you 
Separate Schools Act. • - ^ng'

The legislative grant is apportioned accord- purifler^ oan-‘t compare with it 
ing to population. By the lest ceueue the The “Discovery” promotes every bodily 
population of Ontario ia 2,112,989—that ot the function, puts on sound, healthy flesh, and 
County of YorWhe amounts received gran**, SkT^s^
by this county from 1877 to i8’J3. inclusive, ^ eT form ot Scrofula-even in Con- 
were : $7448, $f464, $69(13, $6382, $6367, $6474, gumption (or Lung-scrofula ) in its earlier 
*6240, $6157, *5682, *5742, *5544. $5522, «5086, stages—and in every blood-taint and dis- 
*4841, $4848, *4854. *4977. Total. *100,531. | or™r, it is the only guaranteed remedy. 
Decrease, *28,065. The decrease of this grant 
to tbe schools of the province during said 

$402.841 I term according to population is, aa stated 
While the subject of our future and per- by Mr. Willeon at eaid meeting. *1,046,102.

fs- Wil
f Also manufacturers and dealer* Itk Main Line 

and Warehouse TelepnoneA Annunciator*. Stor
age and Medical Batteries land General Electric 
Supplies. ____
106 King-st. w.

w«<6amusements. St!
, n U8ÜELL HOUBR ORILLIA-KATES *1TO 

XL $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
ior travelers and tourisw. F. W. Finn, Frop.

.««w-a»*-.*-—•—ew»wv

NIAGARA FALLS > Y.
rilHK ELLIOTT; UUBNEtt CHURCH AND X Shuter-atreeis—delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square ; modern souvemence*; rates 
$z per day ; reasonable rates to families; Onuron- 
sireet cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Fro-

can ou VICTORIA PARK
Under Prohibition.

Str. Rteinhoff leaves Yonge-street Wharf (west 
side) Monday and Tuesday 2.15 and 4.30 p m., 
Saturday 2.15, 4.30 and 6.30 p.m. iMuslc by Ball & 
McBride's Orchestra. Dancing every Wednesday 
and Saturday until 0 p.m. To Uent--20 new 
campers’ tents, erected on grounds. Cheapest 
excursion rates. Apply 
ROBERT BURNS.
8. C. MoELWAlN,

tFourteen Mile» of the Grandest Scenery In the 
World Along tho Benk of the Niagara River 

from Queenston to Chippewa bas been 
made accessible by the

August?
Sunday cars mean less labor to men, more 

rest to homes, many acts of ministration 
otherwise not performed, better health for 
the people, a greater measure of enjoyment 
to thousands whose cup of pleasure is bitter 
at best, and an improvement in the morals of 
the people. We defy the clergymen of To
ronto to prove that the people all the world 
over who have Sunday transit are any more 
immoral than the people of this city.

If Sunday cars, are demoralizing, then 
must weekday cars be the same. Who dare 
assert the latter?

And yet there are newspapers in this 
town which pretend to be liberal in their- 
views; and citizens who call themselves 
liberal who through fear of an ill-begotten 
prejudice deny the ordinary means of loco- 
inoliop to their fellows one day out of seven 1

The lesson of life, the teaching of the times, 
easonable teaching of Christianity, all

! Pi
in

— Niap Mis Pari & River By, Ni_ BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS

CURES
DYSPEPSIA;

55-LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Every accommodation for families visiline tne 

city, being healtny and commanding a mag mtt 
cent view ot the city. Terms moaerate. ~ 

ed JOHN AYKK. Proprietor

Mwent. Line on the Conti- 
No Dust. No 8

ssssaaeshE
agars Falls. Ont., the Station is but a minute’s 
walk from the Grand Trunk Depot.

SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS 
Queenston Heights, Brock’s Monument, The 

Gorge, The Whirlpool and Whirlpool Rapids, 
The Canadian Park, The American and 

Horseshoe Falls, The Dufferin Islands,
The Rapids above tbe Falls and all 

the other beauties of that 
Panorama of Nature.

Cars stop at all points of Interest.
Sunday school* and societies furnished with 

every accommodation and special rates quoted 
on application by mail or in person to ROS8 
MACKENZIE, Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont. To
ronto Office, northeast cor. King and Yonge-ets.

<e,
1th kuA. B. DAVISON,

9i King-st. east.J Lessees. "Lite Boomed a harden, 
the *lrai>leet food dleegri-ed 

with me, end I wss In misery from Dynpeptis, 
but two bottles of B.B.B. entirely freed me from 

Miss L. A. Kuhn, Hamilton, Out.

H
SUMMER HOTELS.

"TTOTEL HANLAN—6 O’CLOCK DINNER.
I~1 Sundays 1 to 2.80._____________________

OOM FOR A FEW MORE BOARDERS AT 
Xi. Hawthorne Spring Residence, Thornhill.

PATTERNS AND MODELS.
VaMKS BOWDEN, 102 ADELAIDK-STRKKT 
,1 west, Toronto; patterns and models 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; sav- 
sf action guaranteed.____________________ li7

it," says Ko
K

ARUPTURE.
CURED WITHOUT OFBRATIOH

T BT yLEGAL CARDS. THE WILKINSON TRUSSIA RNOLD & IRWIN, BARRISTERS, SOLl- 
/X citors. Notaries, etc. UlMcos 4* * reehoid 

ÏTuVdia*, corner Victoria and AdelaWe-streew. 
Telephone 177A William N. Irwin, Omlle M_ 
Xruold, Toronto, QaL____________

Leading Surgeons of thie 
City Say It Is the Best. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money ‘ 
Refunded.

||iPENETANCUISHENE, ONT. E
Canada’s Great Summer Resort. 
Open June 11th under new man-
‘Unequalled fishing, boating, bath-

lnfi"netCLawns for Tennis, Croquet, 
Bowling, etc.

Excellent Cuisine. Pure spring 
water.

House 
lights, etc. 
and evenings.

- B. LlNDMAN,
[Janes’ Building, cor. King dt Yonge

-the r
are this and this only: It you do not think 
it rigljt to ride in a Sunday oar, then in the 

f all that is good and proper retrain 
from jo doing; but in tbe name of humanity 
and in the name of civilization do not 
interfere with your neighbor who may de
sire to do so. If you do you must take the 
consequences.

/ ,in,X & MACDONALD, UAKRltiTERS,

iTSSfr/toSW
mgs, Toronto. William L&idlaw, Q.O., Geo 
Kuppoio. James Bioknell, C. W. Kerr.

TORONTO FERRY COMPANY, LTD.
HANLAN’S POINT

a

name
GET WELL mPerformances (weather permitting) ever* 

afternoon at 4. every evening at 9. KEEP WELL flNever Go Shooting
without ammunition, and never be without the 
Students' Mixture Tobacco if you care to en jod 
a delicious smoke. Its fragrance is unexcellejr 
and quality unequalled. Try it for yourself.

D. Ritchie A Co., manufacturers of Ath-
tqaa^ta™,'^fUrthSr0eon.t|.mptlonOT;t A two-hour concert every night and Saturday 
■Te. lu Canada, u°Z°tLlXS S!?‘a«

Like M*,s:lc,Ter nfSHTto riv1» the «icond**.»» of fXI» ^G^R^r 
had ecarcelyever n^ta^ve ffieimCTnd doeeot from Brock-,tre<it Wharf. For ferry eervice to
Dr. F°wlor s Extract fî?^Sïïnloclr Hanlan'e,Island Park and Ward’s see time table»
Etho“eOnumP elDU* MrS‘ ° * No other Carry companies’ tickets accepted.

Kma-elreet west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

re-fltted with electric 
Music during meals*. Free to All \ OR

Engagement ot the King of Hand-Balancing 
Artists,Allan, J. Baird.__________ __________________

~r~ k. McIntyre, barrister province 
X. of Ontario. Advooata Vroviaoe of yae-

Now Yore I-lie Building. Mooireal._____ _
iVÔWÂLLTHOMSU*. B ARRISTER, tiOLI- 

•Itor, Notary, Ae.. room 79, Canada Ufa 
<t King-st root Weal, Toronto. Telo-

BY A VISIT TOM. A. THOMAS, MANAGER.Blocked by the Gang.
The cost of operating the waterworks sys

tem in 1892 was as follows*
WILLIAM O’CONNELL CaledoniaSprings,Ont.

three
cigare

VARCOB
Is showing this week a fine range of 
Cambric and Oxford Shirts in newest 
shades and styles.

Call and see them at the new address,
113 KING ST. W., R0SSIN HOUSE BLOCK

. *113,370 
222,626

. 66,845

Pumping water into reservoirs........
Interest and sinking fund on debt .. 
Maintenance of other branches of 

department............

Canada’s Great Health Resort. 
Finest Waters.
Highest Class 
Moderate terms.

Address Grand Hotel for Guide 
etc.

s

PIERCE -r. CURE of Accommodation, LTYRE A SINCLAIR. BARRISTER* 
citors, etc. Room W, S4 Victorls-street 
rlty Ca’s Building). Breach office «U 
Ont. Arch. 4. Blaolair, ▲lex. D. Mao- OR MONEY RETURNED.

1
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